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in the wood) ceremony, to be performed in connection
therewith (16). The Tankas (sculptors' chisels) being the
instruments *.o work with, are to be worshipped, and the
scarfice shall be offered to them, and the Homa ceremony
(the offering of clarified butter in the fire accompanied
by mantrap is to performed unto them, and after that the
stoae is to be bathed with rice water (16—17). Protect it
with the mantra of Nrisinha, and worship it with the princi-
pal or original mantra. Perform the Homa ceremony, and
offer the final oblation, and after that let the Guru or the
priest officiating'at the ceremony, offer the Bhutabali (sac-
rifices to the Ghosts, and other evil spirits), and propodate
the ghosts, demons, Gujhyakas, and Siddhyas and other
spirits, who may be risiding in the place as follows (iS—20).
" We have come here for the purpose of making an image
of the god Vishnu, and we have undertaken the journey at
the instance of the god Keshava. Any thing done to please
the god Vishnu, is also pleasant to you. Therefore quietly and
quickly depart ye spirits, quitting this place, being pleased
with the sacrifice, we have offered (21)." Thus pacified, the
spirits will go away wherever they please, and he and the
sculptors shall live upon the sacrificial porridge (charu) that
day, and shall tell the following dream mantras in the night
(22). "Ota Obeisance to the omniscient and almighty Vishnu!
I bow unto thee thou universal being, manifest in the universe,
who art the presiding deity of all dreams (23). O thou
Lord of all the Gods, instruct me in dreams bow to execute
all the works I have in my mind (24). I shall sleep by the
side. ".Ora. Om, Hum, Fut Visnaba svaha" is the mantra
to be .told for having dreams. A good dream augurs
every thing well, while a bad one requires the ceremony
known as Sinha Hffma to be performed. Offer oblation to
the stone ia the morning, and worship the implements with
the astraka mantras (25)* The spades and chisels "shall be
with honey and clarified batter! the priest shall deem
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